BOOTH STREET . MANCHESTER CITY CENTRE

A new 103,000 sq ft (9,569m2) office development

103,000 sq ft (9,569m2) of stunning Grade A offices over eight floors
in the city’s prime office core

BIGGER FLOORS
FOR THE CITY’S
TOP DOGS

INTRODUCTION

To the master architects of the Italian Renaissance

At nearly 16,000 sq ft net, the individual floorplates

a ‘belvedere’ was a structure partly open to the

are the largest ever available in the prime core

sky, carefully positioned so that its occupants

and the combination of efficiency, amenity

could enjoy spectacular views of the surroundings.

and location aligns perfectly with the stringent

With its distinctive private terraces, commanding

demands of the modern corporate world.

position and fine views across the very heart of

Whilst Belvedere is very much a building for today,

the city, Belvedere is a magnificent 21st Century

not only will occupiers be enjoying fine views,

embodiment of that original idea.

they’ll also be an integral part of nearly four

Belvedere is by any measure a large and impressive
new building and a near unique opportunity for
today’s business user.

hundred years of proud architectural heritage.

AT THE HEART OF THE ORIGINAL MODERN CITY

Belvedere sits in the centre of Manchester’s famous

The city benefits from the proximity to one of the

‘Half Square Mile’. Architecturally resplendent with

largest Higher Educational campuses in Europe

an eclectic mix of the award winning new, melding

and enjoys a diverse variety of cultural, leisure and

perfectly with a rich heritage of the listed old, this is

entertainment amenity. This includes the most

the commercial heart and economic powerhouse

talked about contemporary bars and restaurants,

of the North West city region.

lively local eateries, the Bridgewater Hall – home to

Manchester revels in its new branding as the original
modern city. The place where the industrial
revolution began, Manchester is a prime example of
all that great modern cities have to offer.
These days the city is all about looking forward.
It continues to undergo massive growth with
increasing numbers of top national and international
companies setting up new headquarters here,
joining an already established business community
known worldwide for its excellence and innovation.

the world famous Hallé Orchestra, the intimate
Library Theatre, Manchester Art Gallery and of
course the famous MEN Arena.
The city also boasts unrivalled public transport links
including an expanding rail and Metrolink commuter
transit system. Manchester Airport – the UK’s third
largest – is only 15 minutes away, as is access to the
region’s excellent motorway network.

King Street

Main entrance on Booth Street – positioned to enjoy a long vista towards King Street,
offering great signage opportunities to the principal user of the building

BEAUTIFULLY POSITIONED

Belvedere is perfectly positioned to offer the best
new business location in Manchester.
Belvedere is situated in the heart of the city’s
traditional office core. Its central location in the
hub of the business district, which is already home
to many of the UK’s top financial, legal and
professional firms, is further complemented by the
vast array of retail, leisure and cultural hot spots
that are all within easy walking distance.
This prestigious new landmark office development
will offer an exceptional work environment, in
one of Manchester’s most distinctive new buildings.
Belvedere’s exceptionally large and easy to plan
floorplates, quality finishes and technical specification,
secure underground car parking and private
terraces offering stunning views over the city, will
make this the most sought after address in town.

CGI of Cooper Street elevation

Internally, this arrangement lends significance to

highest quality, both in design and specification.

the point of entry onto the individual floor plates –

Planned on ground plus seven upper floors, over a
full site cover basement, the new stone clad
elevations respond to the key lines and proportions
of the adjacent listed buildings.
In a design that sympathetically integrates old and
new, and is highly articulate in its response to the
varied scale and interesting characteristics of the
surrounding streets and neighbouring buildings,
the new development takes full advantage of the

offering excellent positions for reception and
boardrooms etc. to command a long view out of
the building.
The specification of the exterior façade in glass
and stone with feature rain screens, continues
the robust theme of integrating the contemporary
with the traditional. Catcastle buff natural grit
stone and etched panels are used to frame the
elegant glass elements.

impressive vistas available from this significant

A stunning combination of dark grey terracotta

corner site.

tiles, metallic silver rain screen and dark grey granite

The building section is designed in response to
the perceived tiering of the cityscape. From nearby
St Peter’s Square successive buildings are layered
progressively higher towards the heart of the
financial core.
The key visual axis from King Street is affirmed in
the careful positioning of the main building
entrance, with the intersection with Booth Street
defining its natural position.

make up the other materials. The double storey
entrance façade and substantial revolving door
is all glass.
Aedas Architects 2006

DESIGN STATEMENT

Belvedere is a contemporary office building of the

SUMMARY SPECIFICATION

•

Designed to 1:8 m2 occupancy.

•

Large, double height entrance foyer and
reception with media wall.

•

Self-contained ground floor office units.

•

Four 21 person passenger lifts.

•

Generous male and female WC’s
at all levels.

•

Raised access floor with
119 mm clear void.

•

2.9m finished floor to ceiling height.

•

600 x 600 metal tiled suspended ceiling
with LG3 compliant lighting.

•

4 pipe fan coil heating and cooling.

•

Basement car parking with
2100 mm clear.

•

Dedicated rear of building service
and delivery/loading area.

•

Generous tenant plant area
and riser provisions.

•

Floor loadings 5Kn/m2.

•

CCTV security on main entry points.

•

Feature terraces on upper floors for
outdoor entertaining/break out space.

•

Secure entrance foyer.
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SCHEDULE OF AREAS

Ground Floor
Retail/Office
Office 1
Office 2

216.0m2
276.0m2
488.8m2

2,325 sq ft
2,970 sq ft
5,260 sq ft
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5,643 sq ft
8,127 sq ft

Second Floor

1,472.3m2

15,847 sq ft

Third Floor

1,472.3m2

15,847 sq ft

Fourth Floor
Terrace

1,436.0m2
33m2

15,457 sq ft
355 sq ft

Fifth Floor
Terrace 1
Terrace 2

1,236.5m2
141m2
31m2

13,310 sq ft
1,518 sq ft
333 sq ft

2

968.3m
226m2

10,422 sq ft
2,433 sq ft

Seventh Floor
Terrace

2

723.5m
121m2

7,788 sq ft
1,302 sq ft

TOTAL (excl terraces)

9,569m2

102,995 sq ft
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BUILDING FINISHES & TYPICAL LAYOUTS

Belvedere is designed for the demanding standards

Belvedere is entered through a fully glazed revolving

of modern business.

door into a light and spacious galleried main foyer,

It meets the British Council for Offices specification
and goes well beyond. It will accommodate a range

which leads visitors towards an impressive solid
stone reception desk.

of occupier types and size, from the major

Simple clean lines and the distinctive coloured glass

corporate HQ to the local professional practice.

wall fronting the lifts, combine with other high
quality finishes including a limestone floor, artful

The building can be let as a whole or in parts, each
of the large floors being designed to comfortably

stainless steel and glass detailing and tasteful feature
lighting, to create a jewel-like feature.

accommodate either a single user or up to three
The upper floor offices are accessed via a bank of

separate occupants.

4 beautifully furnished passenger lifts and each level
In a recent survey, more than 90% of respondents

is finished to a high standard including American

said they saw their office workplace as a direct

White Oak internal doors and frames, satin

reflection – a symbol – of how they were valued by

stainless steel ironmongery and a quality carpet

their employer and thought of by their clients.

finish. A number of the upper floors have walk-out

Only 39% thought that their existing offices had

access to feature terraces, which are a unique

been designed ‘with people in mind’ and a staggering

element of the building.

third of the survey said they were too ashamed of
their offices to bring back clients.

All the office floors are regular in shape and planned
for optimum use of space, whether that is as open-

Belvedere has been designed very much with the

plan, cellular or a mix of the two and enjoy good

end user in mind and aimed at aspiring ‘top dogs’

natural light on all three main elevations.

everywhere – it will not disappoint.

Just as much care has been exercised in specifying
the mechanical and electrical services of the building.
Designed to accommodate an overall density of
occupation of up to 1 person per 8 sq m, the focus
has been on providing high performance with
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tenants’ particular fit-out/use requirements.

Second Floor
Open Plan Office Space – 181 Seats

A fully detailed specification is
available upon request.
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CORE AMENITIES

As might be expected from such a central business

Belvedere is also within easy walking distance of the

location, access to the city’s civic quarter, retail areas

three Metro Shuttle routes, the UK’s first free

and public transport, is quite simply superb.

commuter bus service linking the five city centre
local service and intercity rail stations.

The Town Hall and Central Library are both literally
just around the corner and Metrolink, Manchester’s

The city’s main retailing areas lie just adjacent to the

highly advanced and now expanding commuter rail

prime business core, affording easy and convenient

system, runs close by with the St Peter’s Square

access for the occupants of Belvedere.

passenger stop less than a minute away.
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Chinatown

A GREAT EUROPEAN CITY

Manchester, the world’s first industrial city, has been

According to HESA’s ‘Destination of Leavers from

transformed since the mid 1990’s into a modern,

Higher Education’ survey, of 28,300 qualifiers

world class business location. It’s at the heart of the

from Greater Manchester Universities, 6,030 are

largest regional economy in the UK and can now

known to have stayed in the area to find work and

boast the largest financial and professional services

just as significantly, Greater Manchester attracted

sector outside London.

10,335 graduates from other regions into the

Well Connected
Changes to the transport infrastructure are

local labour market.
Conference City

constantly afoot in Greater Manchester, particularly

The importance of business tourism is highlighted

at Manchester Airport as it prepares itself for an

by Visit Britain which estimates that by 2010, 45% of

expected doubling in the number of passengers

total inbound tourism spend will be attributed to

by 2015. Expansion plans are also in the pipeline

business visitors. The good news is that Greater

for the city region’s roads and Metrolink network.

Manchester is growing in its reputation as a great

Investment in Education

place to hold a conference, getting closer to its aim
of achieving European Centre of Excellence status

Greater Manchester boasts four universities as

for conferences.

well as being home to international conservatoire

An approved extract from: Manchester plc 2006 – an annual report

The Royal Northern College of Music, with a

providing an overview of Greater Manchester’s economic performance,

combined campus of over 101,000 students.
When it comes to students leaving university,
Greater Manchester institutions are clearly doing
something right in promoting the area as a good
place to live and work.

published by NW Insider in association with MIDAS, Manchester’s
inward investment agency.
www.investinmanchester.com

Belvedere viewed from St Peter’s Square

THE TEAM

Developer

Quantity Surveyors

Wilson Bowden Developments Limited

Wilson Bowden Construction

Wilson Bowden Plc

Forest Business Park

4 Park Place Leeds

Cartwright Way

Yorkshire LS1 2RU

Bardon Hill Coalville
Leicestershire LE 67 1UB

Principal Contractor
Wilson Bowden Developments Limited
Wilson Bowden Plc

Cartwright Way

New Bailey Street
Manchester M3 5AP

Bardon Hill Coalville
Leicestershire LE 67 1UB

Funding Partner
Orchard Street Investment Management LLP
25-28 Old Burlington Street
London W1S 3AN
Architect
Aedas Architects
Parsonage Chambers
3 The Parsonage
Manchester M3 2HW

AGENTS

Waterman Partnership
Dephian House, Riverside

Forest Business Park

JOINT

M&E Consultants & Structural Engineers

:

The Joint Agents for themselves and for the vendors or
lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice
that: (1) The particulars are produced in good faith, are set
out as a general guide only and do not constitute part
of a contract, (2) No person in the employment of the Joint
Agents has any authority to make or give any representation
or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property,
(3) Unless otherwise stated all prices and rents are
quoted exclusive of VAT.
Quest Design 0161 247 8470 June 2008

